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S, RB, BR, GS, Fi,JW re: cpurt papers in CA2569-70 

I've completed the draft of s veokelength response to an awful bunch of stuff the 

Govermnent dumped on me in three installuent. in response to my siotion for Sumuary Judgemcnt 

in this ease, which is for pictures of the clohting, copies of thos» existing and suppressed 

and copies to be made for ue, by thea, under my supervision. the retyping is not yet completed. 

But the total aumber of pages in my response aad its addedna are considerable. lugul sized. 

the original and a eertain number of copies go to the Cdurt and the USAtty end the 

defendants, Archives and GUA, the remaining carbons will not be of the best quality for 

xeroxings So, I plan to xerox the original before filing. Bud alse says he will want a 

xerox, L'1L ve preserving my xerox in the event that I may want to reproduce parts, us 

2 antieioete I will in PH.   

yo have no reason to believe any of you wil. want or feel you nécd a copye However, 24 

order to let you decide for yourselves, I've devised a devilish torture: 

1 have the ribboa copy and one carbon. I'11 be sending these asking in cach case that 

the recipient forward to specified others. in this way, you can al] decide for yoursclvese 

If anyone knows in asvance he has no interest, I'd appreciate knowing as S00n as possible, 

so L can cut that nave off the forwarding listse 

Of course, if anyone wants a copy of the original. conplaint, the “overnments "Answer", 

ny Motion for Summary Judgement and an amendment to it, and the Government's instent 

Hetion tor Summary Judgencnt combined with onc to disiziss, it can be arregngeds J think 

these surve litvle purpose except as documeta tion of the most deliberate dishonesty yet, 

if th ¢ is of interest. abd, if it is, then this enermity is the best single source, for 

Jt don't think “ wissec much and it does have answer's 

‘the problems this presented to me were rather considerable. “t the peginning of the 

relatively snort period of time I had for this large labor I was, for the first time, 

mabcing like a lawyer, where I sued an SOB who owes ine money. Guess I didn't d@o too badly 

because tomorrow will be the fourtj weck and there has not been any decision. acide from 

the task other things J had to do - and did = I was hunadicapsed for most of the time by 

bursitis and other winor problems, Abd my wife was working, and long overtime at that. 

Were it not that E have been able to get a nice girl who is good at Lt to do some of the 

tyoing, I'd not be as close as I am to finished. How-ver, I'LL have to file the papers 

unrisd, which I would net racomend if there is any choices ees 1 do not recomucnd, if any- 

one wants a copy, wetiing the exhivits. I quote them at suificient length in the, text and 

vhey'L1 cost too muche They are numerous ano consist largel# of my correspondence with the 

“Soverancit. I do not exzect it to ever be adjudicated, but I think that by patiente and 
ey : hewn ta thess -eaors, The 
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problem is, wil. the yudge even read tnemt Bud hasn't see the stuff they certificd to the 

“ourt they served on me but didn't, end after that I had to ask three tines to get it, but 

it included an afiidavit by Rhoads that is, to my layman's thiniting, open and shut perjury» 

one reason I attach so such of my correspondence with him as exhibitse 

I think (I heven't asked) that it will be possible to get Jim Lesar to have the xceroxing 

done for his set ana at imich cheaper rates thon I can. But a rough guess is 10U pagese tf 

this is done, it should 511 be done at once, othorwise it will be burdensome ror hits 

here ig a very big "if" in this: Lf the judge reads the psperse It he doesn, I think 

things way be a vic disferciut, Yor what + charge and prove ought de actionable, ®erjgury, 

serious ag that is, is not all. The Government invented new dirty tricks for this one. At 

first, whea the US atty phoned. me Thursday, that he was vorvied. l still think so. But I 

thins bis real purpose was real dirty, aad Lt will $uke tine to tell. But an example of 

how firty, aside from the iscredible lies and inventions and omissions in their legsl 

papers, and aside from now Leteiag we heve the pagers witil u week before Line were GUL » 

  

   



(last Line preceeding page Hissing some copies) 

papers, end aside from not Letting we have the papers uutil a week before they were due, 

they mailed the last so trey could expect it not to r caca ine until the day wy response 

was due! I got it yesteruay, only by aecident, With today “uaday, kamkuxra tommorrow 

no mail and the papers dues the next day, sec? 

All of tiis and wore for which I've no tine ly ve the official norm today, I think 

not, and if I'm right, they're up tight, real tighte 

If anyone plans a suit of his own, this my have some value to hime 

And I think you should also understand that if I win it means only that the “evornment 

will appeal, and I'll face aa entively new set of probleme 

But they cade lots of wistekese Perhaps the one we've becn looking fore They in effect, 

made this into a political case, the overtoue being that the Kemedys aud the Secret 

Service and the Archics -everybody Dut Justeie - fis responsible for the suppressiouss 

And. L address thate You may b.e interested in ny interpretations of the family contract 

and the relevant lawe 

  

I also discovered what way be innecent put may be a major contradiction between the 

family contract and the Clark ex order, Jt maybe only semantic, but theyf1i have a 

chance to say thet. It is not what the records Says 

I've just returned fron picking up wi instalment of the typing. The caption on the” 

first page will tell you the kind. of law L practise:"Defencants' Citations, or Yelling 

it Like it Isu’te dad, something about the citations? I checked them! 

Just realised I’1) have to hold the original for a while in case there is an errore 

TL hate to have to file papers I've not had a chance to read, retyped rough drafts in COULT. eee 

Sincerely, 

IM


